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Abstract—Microwave imaging of nanoelectronic devices has
turned a simple reflection coefficient measurement, usually car-
ried out by a 50 Ω vector-network analyzer (VNA), into a
high impedance instrumentation challenge. Interferometry-Based
Reflectometers (IBR) have been found to be successful solutions in
addressing this challenge. However, such solutions do not consider
instrumentation of high impedance and high-frequency as well
as minimization of environment variations in a comprehensive
manner. In this study, these aspects are addressed jointly through
the proposal of a fully-integrated IBR in the STMicroelectronics
BiCMOS 55 nm technology. Three varactor samples having a
capacitance ranging from 0.65 fF to 0.95 fF are measured at
17.6 GHz for demonstration. The fully-integrated IBR achieved a
magnitude error below -35 dB, a phase error below0.03◦, and an
accuracy better than 59.7 aF. Moreover, C-V slope measurement
error is better than 2.8 aF, which is ten times smaller than
found in state-of-the-art IBR. Such betterment is explained by
the monolithic integration of IBR and device-under-test (DUT)
as implemented in this work.

Index Terms—fully-integrated instrumentation, high-
impedance microwave, Interferometry-Based Reflectometer,
sub-fF MOS varactor, BiCMOS 55 nm

I. I NTRODUCTION

M ICROWAVE imaging techniques remain a central topic
for numerous medical, scientific, civil and military

applications. They benefit from advanced 3D resolution thanks
to a joint of topological information and electrical charac-
teristics of a device-under-test (DUT). In the scientific field,
scanning microwave microscopy (SMM) has an established
setup mainly based on an Atomic Force Microscope (AFM)
combined with a vector network analyzer (VNA). Using these
techniques, different kind of properties (permittivity, conduc-
tivity) have been investigated from the measurement of the
reflection coefficient of the DUT [1].

State-of-the-art systems are often developed using on the
shelves devices. While its cost is undeniably low, such a
solution also limits portability and very-large-scale integration.
Against the tide of mainstream researches, M. Ruppertet al
have presented a MEMS probe scanner using a SOI-MEMS
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fabrication process [2]. Ruppert’s work presented a break-
through in macroscale AFM systems towards fully-integrated
SMM. Nevertheless, a challenge remains in microscale VNA
based solution. In addition, SMM imaging of nanoelectronic
devices has turned a simple reflection coefficient measurement,
usually carried out by a 50Ω VNA, into a high-impedance
instrumentation problem in the bandwidth from 12 GHz to 18
GHz [3]. High-impedance microwave measurement challenges
were highlighted in [1]. Such measurement techniques for
nanoelectronic devices point out the difficulty in designing
accurate reflectometers.

Towards a fully-integrated SMM, the authors have pre-
sented an Interferometry-Based Reflectometer (IBR) using
transmission-based measurements [4]. Using a quite sim-
ple calibration technique, our previous work experimentally
demonstrates IBR accuracy while measuring high-impedance
microwave devices. Besides being a relatively cheap solu-
tion composed of a VNA and on the shelves devices, this
transmission-based IBR is however not suitable for a fully-
integrated SMM. A major reason for this is the large number of
components (i.e. couplers, power splitters, and combiners). In
addition to silicon-area costs, a fully-integrated transmission-
based IBR would present significant performance variability
and electromagnetic coupling noise, which turns out an im-
practical solution.

To manage the fully-integrated SMM challenges, a fully-
integrated reflection-based IBR is proposed. To consider power
and area constrains of a monolithic microwave integrated
circuit, this work aims an all-passive IBR using a simpler
topology compared to our previous work [4]. The fully-
integrated IBR is proposed in the BiCMOS 55 nm technology
for high-impedance microwave instrumentation of a DUT
varactor varying from 0.65 fF to 0.95 fF. IBR measurement
accuracy is compared with previous IBR using figures-of-merit
introduced in [4]. Furthermore, fully-integrated IBR results
are compared with the state-of-the-art of reflectometers using
standard figures-of-merit proposed in [3]. In the perspective of
a fully-integrated SMM, a fully-integrated cantilever using a
MEMS probe as proposed in [2] and the fully-integrated IBR
described here could be fabricated in a heterogeneous MEMS-
CMOS process.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II reviews the state-of-the-art of reflectometers, highlighting
reflection coefficient range and frequency of measurements.
Section III describes the fully-integrated IBR based on re-
flection measurements, the calibration procedure, BiCMOS
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55 nm technology, and design considerations. Furthermore,
post-layout simulations of the proposal are carried out; and
DUT silicon-based modeling is described. Section IV presents
fully-integrated IBR measurements and states a performance
comparison between the proposal and the literature of reflec-
tometers. Finally, paper conclusions are given in Section V.

II. BACKGROUND

Abou-Khousaet al. have proposed a vector reflectometer
using a narrow-band approach at 35.5 GHz [5], which is
constituted of a controllable phase shifter and waveguides.
The DUT reflection coefficient (Γ) magnitude and phase are
obtained by solving a set of nonlinear equations at three or
more phase shifts. The measurements were carried out using
a short and a 3 mm offset short as DUTs, which achieves a
Γ ≥ 0.99.

Randus and Hoffmann have proposed an instrumentation
method developed especially for high-impedance measurement
(tens to hundreds of kΩ). Continuous wave measurements
at 1.8 GHz were presented for a 2-port transmission-based
interferometer for a DUT having a reflection coefficientΓ =
0.999∠−0.08◦ [6]. Then, they have suggested a solution based
on a 4-port port transmission-based interferometer including
wideband measurements from 0.5 to 8 GHz of a dielectric
resonator [7].

Laemmleet al. have presented a 125 GHz dielectric sensor
with an integrated readout circuit [8]. The sensor has been used
for the measurement of the dielectric constants of alcohols,
whose a real and imaginary parts vary respectively from 5 to
4, and from 2 to 0.8. According to the authors, the absoluteΓ
is of minor interest, as the dielectric sensor presented is read
out by phase differences.

Nasr et al. have proposed a one- and two-port fully in-
tegrated VNA using coherent detection, achieving an octave
operational bandwidth from 50 GHz to 100 GHz [9]. The
two-port VNA enables the measurement of the transmission
parameter in one direction, working as a transmission-based
reflectometer. The measurements were carried out using a V-
band horn antennaΓ ≤ 0.1.

Ferreiraet al. have previously presented an IBR architecture
associating a VNA and on the shelves devices [4]. Our
previous reflectometer experimentally proved that IBR is an
appropriate solution to measure sub-fF capacitance variations
with a better accuracy than standard VNAs. Accurate mea-
surements of varactors varying from 0.9 fF to 1.6 fF were
achieved using a narrow-band approach at 6.8 GHz. However,
our previous work proposed a transmission-based IBR which is
not a practical solution when a fully-integrated implementation
is envisaged.

A reflectometer for telecommunication was proposed by
Hur and Eisenstadt [3]. Having a classical topology, the
reflectometer is made of a power divider, a phase shifter,
and power detectors. A large amount of measurement results
was presented to experimentally demonstrate the reflectometer
performance for 5G applications. Automated measurements
were performed from 12 GHz to 18 GHz for a wide range
of DUT reflection coefficient (0.2< Γ < 0.8).

Staszeket al. have proposed a power distribution enhanc-
ing method in a reflectometer composed of power splitters
and couplers [10]. Experimental verification of this enhanced
power distribution technique was carried out for DUT re-
flection coefficient (0.0001< Γ < 0.6) in the frequency band
from 2.5 GHz to 3.5 GHz. From this solution, a significant
improvement of the measurement accuracy in comparison to a
classical reflectometer has been experimentally demonstrated.

In a similar architecture demonstrated in our previous work
[4], Haddadiet al. have included an amplifier between the IBR
and the VNA receiver to increase measurements sensitivity
[11]. This work includes an amplification gain playing a role
of imaging zoom, but the outcome of IBR complexity and
power consumption increase. In fact, the primacy of this
proposition goes to Randus and Hoffmann who have presented
a complete theoretical and experimentally verified method
to describe the amplifier role in the IBR [7]. Nevertheless,
the amplifier non-idealities in terms of linearity and noise
still must be investigated to assure negligible measurement
sensitivity degradation in a fully-integrated IBR. For these
reasons, this work is not included in following comparison.

Recently, Wessel et al. have presented a 120 GHz
transmission-based interferometer for contactless permittivity
measurements of biological materials [12]. In this work, a
reconfigurable phase shifter using a slow wave line features
with 256 switching states is proposed. This interferometerhas
respectively achieved resolutions of 0.09 and 0.0082◦ for the
magnitude and the phase measured. However, as comparison
data are not available for the material characterized in [12],
this work is not included in following comparison.

Nehringet al. have proposed a miniaturized 4-32 GHz two-
port VNA based on a fully integrated RF front-end (RX/TX)
[13]. The system and receiver dynamic ranges were deter-
mined to be 44-77 and 82-101 dB at a resolution bandwidth
of 100 kHz. Highly repeatable measurements were presented;
and results are shown as robust against drift over time.
Measurements were presented for a wide range of transmission
coefficients and the full bandwidth, using a fixed coaxial atten-
uator with values ranging from 3 to 40 dB (0.0001≤ Γ ≤ 0.5).

III. F ULLY-INTEGRATED INTERFEROMETRY-BASED

REFLECTOMETER

An Interferometry-Based Reflectometer (IBR), proposed in
Fig. 1(a), is an instrumentation device based on a destructive-
interference of reflection waves between a reference device
(REF) and a tuner device (TUN). The device tuning operation
is named nulling process and the resulting reflection coefficient
is calledΓnil [4]. The tuner is composed of an attenuator and
a phase shifter to null the reference device reflection coeffi-
cient (equal magnitude and opposite phase shift). However,
interference (INT) waves exist in any IBR instrument due
to finite isolation in microwave devices (e.g. couplers, power
dividers). In this case the electromagnetic wave results ina
residue defined as

Γnil =
ΓREF +ΓTUN +ΓINT

2
, (1)
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which can be simplified to

Γnil ≈
ΓREF +ΓTUN

2
(2)

under the hypothesis thatΓINT is negligible compared toΓREF

andΓTUN . In fact, ΓINT should be at least 20 dB belowΓREF

and ΓTUN to guarantee such approximation. In this proposal,
the reference device is a varactor fully-integrated with the IBR
biased at -2.5 V. The proposed tuner device is a varactor fully-
integrated in a Wilkinson power divider/combiner (Wilkinson
PDC); and its design is described in Sec. III-B. During the
nulling process Wilkinson power divider/combiner is tuned
using a tuning voltageVTUN until a specifiedΓnil is found
(Γnil ≈ −65 dB in this proposal). At this point is established
a working frequency of the narrow-band reflectometer, named
fnil .

After the nulling process, a one-port vector calibration
model is used [1]. Such method links the IBR reflection
coefficient (ΓIBR obtained at P1 in Fig. 1(a)) to the reflection
coefficient of the device-under-test (ΓDUT obtained at P2 in
Fig. 1(a)). In this proposal, the device-under-test is a varactor
fully-integrated with the IBR biased from -2.5 V to 2.5
V. ΓIBR measurements are referenced to the high-impedance
reference device (ΓREF = ΓDUT for VDUT = −2.5 V), while
ΓDUT measurements are referenced to a standard VNA (i.e.
50 Ω). One-port vector calibration method model is expressed
by

ΓIBR = E11+
E21ΓDUT

1−E22ΓDUT
. (3)

The complex termsE11, E21, E22 can be calculated by solving
the equation system from (3) using at least three known
devices. To achieve a precise tracking-error modeling, known
capacitors having a reflection coefficient close to the reference
device should be chosen. In a fully-integrated demonstrator,
replacing the DUT by known capacitors is however not an
option since DUT and IBR are physically connected. To
overcome such limitation, the proposed tunable Wilkinson
PDC is integrated in a different footprint. Scattering param-
eters of the tunable Wilkinson PDC are measured using a
standard procedure with a calibrated VNA. From the tunable
Wilkinson PDC measurements and RF connections modeling
a post-measurement IBR model is obtained using ADS. Thus,
the proposed IBR model is used instead in one-port vector
calibration. Obtained one-port vector calibration model will
be valid in a logarithmic-domain capacitance of a linear IBR
model, assuming root mean square model error lower than 5
% (see Sec IV).

Knowing these tracking-errors, one can obtain theΓDUT of
any unknown device from measuredΓIBR. In this work, a sub-
fF varactor is chosen as the unknown DUT. The capacitance
value is modified using a control voltage namedVDUT . Taking
losses into account, capacitance measurements are given by

CDUT =−
Re(YDUT )

2+ Im(YDUT )
2

2π · fnil · Im(YDUT )
, (4)

whereYDUT is obtained fromΓDUT , after applying tracking-
error model previously obtained.

A. Technology description

The circuit was fabricated in the BiCMOS SiGe 55 nm
technology. This technology, developed by STMicroelectron-
ics, is dedicated to millimeter wave (mmW) and sub-mmW
applications. For instance, a SiGe bipolar transistor with
0.2 µm emitter width presents a frequency ratiofT/ fMAX

of 320/370 GHz [14] for a collector current density of 16
mA/µm2.

This technology includes 8 metal levels, in addition of a
top copper metal layer of 3µm thick. Moreover, the 55 nm
technology offers an accumulation MOS varactors dedicated
to mmW applications (fosc > 110 GHz). This enables the inte-
gration of passive RF components like inductors, transmission
lines and MOS varactors with good quality factors. Measured
Q-factors larger than 10 are obtained at mmW frequencies
[14].

B. Design Considerations

The device block-diagram (see Fig. 1(a)) is composed of an
external VNA (Agilent PNA - E8363B), a tunable Wilkinson
PDC, and a varactor. Such varactor will play a role of reference
device (biased atVDUT =−2.5 V) during nulling process and
a role of device-under-test (biased as−2.5V ≤ VDUT ≤ 2.5
V) during IBR measurements (see Sec. IV). Only magnitude
nulling was integrated in the fully-integrated IBR demonstra-
tor. One can mention that phase nulling is an additional degree
of freedom to select a specific frequency forΓnil in narrow-
band IBR [1]. To that end, the fully-integrated IBR should
include a tunable phase shifter inserted between the port P3
and the short-circuit (see Fig. 1(a)) to allow phase nulling.
However, phase nulling is out of the scope of this work.

Fig. 1(b) presents the micro-photography of the proposed
IBR. Fully-integrated IBR chip size is 243 x 216µm2.
Additional area is required for demonstrator micro-strip lines
and PADs, which are not considered as part of IBR core. RF
port P1 was designed to fit a microprobe MPI Infinity, 50 GHz,
GSG, 100µm pitch. P3 is physically shorted to ground plane
while P2 is connected to a sub-fF varactor (DUT).VDUT and
VTUN are DC voltages varying from−2.5 V to 2.5 V. Such DC
voltages are controlled through single-DC microprobes using
Keysight (Agilent) IC-CAP device modeling software.

The integrated tunable Wilkinson PDC is depicted in Fig.
1(c). Such block is based on passive lumped elements, havinga
tunable characteristic set byVTUN . During the nulling process,
such block should achieve a directivity of at least 20 dB (i.e.
D≥ 20 dB) to guarantee a negligibleΓINT , with the directivity
defined as:

Directivity =−S32− (S31+S21) . (5)

By choosing a properVTUN , the directivity is maximized.
Under this condition, the wave power in the pathS32 is
strongly attenuated by an increasingCTUN +C1 over VTUN .
Besides,ΓREF andΓDUT waves shall be matched with a small
as possible attenuation according to (2). To this end, it is
required a minimumS21= S31. Thus, a destructive interference
between the reflected waves (REF and DUT) takes place and
a Γnil at fnil is found.
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Fig. 1. Interferometry-Based Reflectometer: illustration of(a) IBR block
diagram; (b) IBR microchip photograph; (c) Wilkinson PDC schematic; and
(d) Wilkinson PDC microchip photograph . Tuning (VTUN ) and DUT (VDUT )
control voltages vary from -2.5 V to 2.5 V.

In order to provide the directivity tuning possibility to
a lumped Wilkinson PDC, one could change inductance or
capacitance values (see Fig. 1(c)). In this work, the choicehas
been made to vary the capacitance value by using high-quality-
factor thick oxide accumulation MOS varactors. A simulation-
based design methodology permits to find an optimal value of
C2 considering that it will be in parallel toCDUT at port P2
and in short-circuit at P3. Thus, onlyC1 is designed to be
reconfigurable by a parallel association of a Metal-Insulator-
Metal (MIM) capacitorC1 and a varactorCTUN . A tunable
Wilkinson PDC was optimized using ADS software (Agilent),
and device sizing is presented in Table I. Fig. 1(d) presentsthe
micro-photography of the tunable Wilkinson PDC integrated
in a separate footprint.

TABLE I
TUNABLE WILKINSON PDC DESCRIPTION

Device Value Device Value
R 150.93 Ω L 707.1 pH

C1 188 f F C2 140.9 f F
CTUN [65 f F,95 f F ] CDUT [0.65 f F,0.95 f F ]

C. Post-Layout Simulations

IBR’s post-layout simulations consider the ADS measure-
ment models offered by the 55 nm process design kit, which
includes lumped elements, micro-strip lines and PADs. To
obtain an accurate model of the IBR, an ideal capacitor
(Cideal) is used instead of a varactor (CDUT ) for the nulling
process automation. Fig. 2 highlights the IBR nulling process
(assuming (2)) for aCideal = 10 aF achieving aΓnil =−99 dB
at fnil = 15.77 GHz forVTUN =−0.3 V.

15.75 15.76 15.77 15.78 15.79 15.8
Frequency (GHz)

-100

-90

-80

-70

-60

-50

-40

IB
R

 (
dB

)
nil

 = - 99 dB 

f
nil

 = 15.778 GHz

Fig. 2. Post-Layout simulations of IBR nulling process (assuming (2)) for an
ideal CDUT = 10 aF forVTUN =−0.3 V.
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Fig. 3. Post-Layout simulations of Wilkinson PDC directivity (see (5)) at
fnil , a maximum of 40 dB is found forVTUN ≈−0.3 V.

As illustrated in Fig. 3, the tunable Wilkinson PDC direc-
tivity (see (5)) reaches a maximum of 40 dB atVTUN ≈−0.3
V. A priori knowledge of directivity as a function of nulling
frequency andVTUN is desired to minimizeΓnil (see Subsec
III-B). Measurement automation is also favored by a precise
control of the Wilkinson PDC directivity tuning.
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D. 55 nm MOS varactor silicon-based modeling

The varactor is a thick oxide, accumulation MOS varactor
using subdesign-rules channel with a minimum gate length
of 55 nm. This increases greatly its quality factor especially
at millimeter-wave frequencies. A T-cell model (Fig. 4) is
used in order to take into account all the varactor physical
elements including substrate parameters. The silicon-based
model presented by T. Queméraiset al. in [15] is scalable
for all varactors dimensions: gate finger length (l), gate finger
width (w), number of gate finger (N) and the number of devices
in parallel (Mult).

IN OUT

SUB

Lin Rchannel Ractive Lout

RperiRsur f

Dsur f Dperi

CmodelRmetal +Rgate

Fig. 4. Equivalent electrical circuit of the varactor.

In Fig. 4, Cmodel is given by the relationship

Cmodel =
1

1
Cox(w,N,l) +

1
Csc(w,N,l)

+Cmetal (w,N, l)+Cperi (w,N, l) .

(6)
Cmetal is the metal-interconnection parasitic, dependent on

the geometrical and physical dimensions of the varactor.
Cperi is the perimeter-fringe parasitic, mainly dependent on
the varactor finger gate perimeter dimensions. The voltage
dependent MOS capacitance is equivalent to semiconductor
(Csc) and oxide (Cox) capacitances. BothCsc andCox are based
on the BSIM 4 compact model with specific fitting parameters
[15]. Varactor modeling (see Fig. 4) considers losses of:Rmetal

(metal access resistance),Rgate (polysilicon gate resistance),
Rchannel (voltage dependent channel resistance), andRactive

(active P+ resistances).
The series inductancesLin and Lout model respectively

the metal interconnections input and output accesses of the
varactor as a function of its dimensions. The varactor substrate
Nwell-Pwell is modeled by a perimeter diode (Dperi) and a
surface diode (Dsur f ). In Fig. 4, substrate resistancesRperi

andRsur f represent perimeter and surface resistance of N- and
P-well. This model enables to accurately simulate varactors
behavior up to millimeter wave frequencies for all geometries.
To achieve the desired capacitance variation (i.e. from 0.65 fF
to 0.95 fF), the DUT sizing isl = 55 nm,w = 1.4 µm, N = 1,
andMult = 1.

IV. M EASUREMENTS

Three different samples of the proposed fully-integrated IBR
were chosen to demonstrate instrument performance. For each
sample (named A, B and C), the nulling process was carried
out by measuringΓnil with an external VNA, whileVTUN is
varied. The nulling process is ended achieving aΓnil ≤ −65
dB for VTUN = 0.1 V. To achieve a precise nil, an averaging
of 16-points is employed in VNA configuration.

Fig. 5 depicts the nulling process result for sample A.
Similar results are found for samples B and C. The proposed
fully-integrated IBR achieves afnil = 17.58 GHz. Post-layout
simulations estimated afnil = 15.77 GHz (see Fig. 2). This dif-
ference can be attributed to the imprecision in the fabrication
of passive components (i.e. inductors in Wilkinson PDC). Such
components mismatch (process variability) can be explained
by measuring the Wilkinson PDC from a separate block
using a VNA. To understand such limitation, the proposed
tunable Wilkinson PDC is integrated in a different footprint
illustrated in Fig.1(d). Scattering parameters of the tunable
Wilkinson PDC are measured using a standard procedure with
a calibrated VNA (Agilent PNA - E8363B). Fig. 6 shows the
Wilkinson PDC directivity (see (5)) atVTUN ≈ 0.1 V. Among
all three samples, the required condition for the directivity
(D ≥ 20 dB) is found from 17 to 18 GHz, whereas such
condition is found from 14.5 to 16.5 GHz for post-layout
simulations. One can observe that the value offnil is strongly
dependent of phase mismatch between ports P2 and P3. This
result demonstrates that phase configuration is an important
degree of freedom to exploit if a specificfnil is required.
Nevertheless,fnil reconfiguration is out of the scope of this
work.

Fig. 5. IBR Nulling procedure for sample A: Tuning of the reflection
coefficient at -65 dB at 17.58 GHz forVTUN = 0.1 V.

0 5 10 15 20
Frequency (GHz)

-5

10

25

40

D
 (

dB
)

Sample A
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Sample C
Model

Fig. 6. Wilkinson PDC measured directivity atVTUN ≈ 0.1 V, which is used
to build the post-measurement IBR model.
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Following the nulling process, a one-port vector calibration
method is carried out for each sample by solving (3). A cali-
bration correction procedure should be verified by measuring a
significantly different and traceable standard kits. However, the
fully-integrated demonstrator investigated cannot be calibrated
this way as both DUT and IBR are physically integrated in a
single device. To overcome such characteristics, it is proposed
here to use as an alternative the post-measurement modeling
presented in Fig. 7 for one-port vector calibration method
model. A post-measurement IBR model is simulated using
ADS and an extracted model of the Wilkinson PDC from
results of Fig. 6. Post-measurement simulations are obtained
for a wide range of ideal capacitance values from 20 aF to
100 fF. As shown in Fig. 7, P1 reflection waveΓIBR after
nulling process has a linear dependence in a logarithmic-
domain DUT capacitance forCideal ≥ 0.1 fF. According to a
linear regression fitting applied toΓIBR in dB as a function of
a logarithmic-domainCideal , the proposed post-measurement
IBR model achieves a root mean square error lower than 5 %
from 0.5 fF to 3 fF. As in this work, the IBR demonstrator is
integrated using a varactorCDUT varying from 0.65 fF to 0.95
fF; one can argue that the IBR is operated in linear regime.
From this modeling, a one-port vector calibration method is
carried out for three capacitance values of 0.73 fF, 0.8 fF, and
0.88 fF. Such capacitance has aΓIBR equals to respectively
-48.3 dB, -47.5, and -46.7 dB according to post-measurement
IBR model (see Fig. 7). Such capacitors are chosen close to
the nulling reference minimizing IBR tracking errors for such
instrumentation conditions.

10-1 100 101 102

C
DUT

 (fF)

-80

-60

-40

-20

IB
R

 (
dB

)

PMS IBR

Linear Fitting with RMS error
lower than 5% from 0.5 fF to 3fF

Fig. 7. Interferometry-Based Reflectometer: Post-measurementsimulations
of P1 reflection coefficientΓ for Cideal ∈ [20 aF,100 f F ] variation using an
extracted model of the Wilkinson PDC (see Sec. IV).

Device-under-test capacitance values were measured for
VDUT ∈ [−2.5 V,2.5 V], while CDUT ∈ [0.65 f F,0.95 f F].
Sub-fF MOS varactor instrumentation of samples A, B, and
C are obtained fromΓDUT referenced to 50Ω (after error-
tracking model) by (4). As high-impedance measurements
using a VNA are less accurate than those achieved by using
interferometer-based reflectometer [4], measurement results
are compared to varactor silicon-based modeling presentedin
Subsection III-D.

Fig. 8 shows the C-V curves for silicon-based model and
IBR samples (A, B, and C). The fully-Integrated demonstrator
has presented a remarkable accuracy, which is evaluated by [4]

RMSEi =

√

mean
(

(Ci −Cmodel)
2
)

. (7)

Demonstrator samples have presented aRMSEA = 44.3 aF ,
RMSEB = 59.7 aF , andRMSEC = 34.8 aF . A RMSEIBR = 60
aF was obtained in our previous work [4]. Betterments brought
by the fully-integrated solution are due toCREF ≈CDUT during
the nulling process and to accurate error-tracking model using
capacitance values close toCDUT . Besides, fully-integrated
IBR minimizes losses between connections and losses due to
environment variation thanks to compact integration.
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1
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D

U
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)
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Sample C
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Fig. 8. Sub-fF MOS varactor instrumentation: C-V curves using silicon-based
model, and IBR samples (A,B, and C).

In addition, a figure-of merit [4]

αi =

√

mean
(

(∆Ci −∆Cmodel)
2
)

(8)

is considered to compare sub-fF C-V slope of the proposed
fully-integrated IBR with our previous work. Fully-Integrated
demonstrator samples have presented aαA = 1.12 aF , αB =
1.17 aF , and αC = 1.14 aF , while a αIBR = 11 aF has been
previously obtained [4]. This result experimentally confirms
that interferometer-based reflectometer strengths in measuring
small Γ variation in high-impedance instrumentation are even
more enhanced in fully-integrated solution.

Most of reflectometers described in the literature focus on
precise measurements of lesser reflective devices. They usually
compare reflectometer (ΓR) to VNA (ΓV NA) measurements by
figures-of-merit:

Magnitude Error= |ΓR −ΓV NA| , and (9)

Phase Error= ∠ΓR −∠ΓV NA. (10)

Since users of classic reflectometers are not interested in
measuringΓ variation, only absolute errors are found in the
literature. To compare the proposed IBR to the state-of-the-
art of reflectometers, absolute errors given by (9) and (10)
were determined. However, in high-impedance instrumentation
ΓV NA exhibits the impedance mismatch stated in [1] and
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experimentally proved in [4] To evaluate our results against
the literature, a straight forward comparison is difficult to
make directly. Hence, the VNA measurements (ΓV NA) used
as a reference are replaced by silicon-based model (Γmodel)
(described in Subsec. III-D) in (9) and (10).

Table II reveals that Staszek’s reflectometer [10] has the
smallest magnitude error, but also a big phase error. A
smaller phase error is observed in solutions measuring highly-
reflective devices as for Abou-Khousa’s proposal [5], how-
ever only two differentΓ were measured. Fully-integrated
VNAs have presented either low phase error of 0.3◦ [9] and
0.082◦ [8] or low magnitude error of -36 dB [13]. The fully-
integrated IBR has presented the smallest phase error (below
0.03◦) among literature reflectometers and smaller magnitude
error than our previous IBR [4]. Phase error performance is
explained by the own nature of interferometer-based mea-
surements, which can accurately estimateΓ variations by
observingΓ phase [1]. Besides, magnitude errors might be
lowered when using an amplification gain as demonstrated in
[6]. Regardless, amplifier non-idealities must be investigated
to assure a negligible measurement sensitivity degradation in
a fully-integrated IBR.

TABLE II
REFLECTOMETERPERFORMANCECOMPARISON

Ref. Freq. DUT characteristics Mag. Phase
(GHz) Error (dB) Error (◦)

This 17.8 0.65<C(fF)< 0.95 −35 (A) 0.02 (A)
Work −33 (B) 0.03 (B)

−39 (C) 0.01 (C)
[13] 4-32 0.0001< Γ < 0.5 −36 3.23
[10] 2.5-3.5 0.0001< Γ < 0.6 −48 2.63

0< ∠Γ(◦)<−90
[3] 15-18 0.2< Γ < 0.8 −30 5

30< ∠Γ(◦)< 330
[4] 6.8 0.9<C(fF)< 1.6 −32 (IBR) 0.18 (IBR)

−34 (VNA) 0.2 (VNA)
[9] 50-100 0.001< Γ < 0.1 −30 0.3
[8] 121 Γ = 0.41,0.34 NA 0.082

∠Γ(◦) =−11.3,−7.3
[6] 1.8 Γ = 0.999∠−0.08◦ −43 (min) 0.11 (min)

−31 (max) 0.72 (max)
[5] 35.5 Γ = 0.9968,0.9977 −33 0.2

∠Γ(◦) = 25.83,−179.97

V. CONCLUSIONS

A fully-integrated IBR is proposed in this work. IBR op-
eration and design considerations are presented. Measurement
results are shown for 55 nm MOS varactors varying from 0.65
fF to 0.95 fF at 17.8 GHz. The ability in measuring accurately
high-impedance microwave devices was demonstrated using
literature figures-of-merit. Compared to reflectometers found
in literature, the proposed IBR shows the smallest phase error
(below 0.03◦) and small enough magnitude error. Compared
to our previous work the IBR accuracyRMSE (lower than
59.7 aF) is in the same order (i.e. 60 aF), but the C-V slope
measurement errorα (lower than 1.17 aF) is ten times smaller
than the one formerly observed. Such betterment is explained
by the monolithic integration of both IBR and DUT.
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